NAILBITER @ SANDPIT
FIRST XI SHOW TICKER, CAUSES PANIC
Unfortunately, a determined effort by the
Goat Herders in the field was not enough
to get the wood over long-time rivals
Adelaide Lutheran.
Firstly, congratulations to Adam Kirtland,
Edward Napoli, Harry Pope, Jacob Burr and
Sam Burge on making their A-Grade debut.
After winning the toss, skipper Phil Atkins
chose to bat. Backing himself to lead from
the Front, Gummy opened with the usual
suspect Marc Cossens; Patience the order
of the day. After 7 solid foundation-building
overs, the Bulldogs made their first change.
The change yielded breakthroughs for
Adelaide as Marc Cossens chopped on and
Number 3 Edward Napoli followed him back
to the pine. 2 for 22 after 8.
The patient Jacob Burr joined Atkins and set
about resetting the foundation. The
Gumnut, got a few balls in his slot and
dispatched them with the usual solid wack.
The plugging of mid-wicket hole by the
opposing skipper forced a change to the
Atkins shot selection and soon brought his
downfall, dismissed for 17. Para Vista were
aching for a partnership to drag us to a
defendable total. By the time Ian Martin
strode to the crease, Para Vista were 6 for
56, Burr, Luke McLeod, Josh Vines were
back in the shed. Burr looked to follow his
form the previous week, was unlucky. If you
ask L-Mac, he was trapped LBW by a ball
going down leg. Josh was solid but mistimed
a drive to Mid-On.
Martini and star recruit Adam Kirtland set
about batting the overs, until Kirtland was a
little late returning to his ground. Club
stalwart Scott Brown was tasked with the
job of batting at 9 and guiding the younger

lads toward the end of the innings. Task
failed. Playing a straight bat to a straight
ball saw Brownie’s demise as the ball
drifted in slightly, took the inside edge and
then off stump.
Enter Harry Pope, who showed the old
timer how to dead bat the first delivery.
Pope accumulated runs while supporting
Martin, who at the other end was getting
his eye in. Unfortunately for young Harry,
his stroke making had him caught at midwicket (11).

THIS WEEK
DIVISION 1 - RND 1
Para Vista A 108
(I. Martin 31*)
Defeated by
Adelaide Lutheran A 8/109
(J. Vines 4/16,
S. Brown 2/29,
E. Napoli 1/6 off 5)

DIVISION 2
No Matches

NEXT WEEK
DIVISION 1 - RND 2

Sam Burge did exactly what was asked,
hold up one end and if you can, give
Martin the strike. Martin (31*) took to the
bowlers, dragging the total to 108.
Despite each batsman following the
Coaches instructions and essentially
playing straight. Para Vista were
dismissed for 108 after only 26 overs. (I
can already hear Jason O’Regan preaching
the benefits of a dirty slap to cow corner.)

Para Vista A vs
Never2Late A
at Edward Smith Reserve

DIVISION 2 - RND 1
Para Vista Blue vs
Never2Late B
at St Pauls College
Para Vista White vs
Magill-Morialta
at Norwood Morialta High,
Moules Road

Time for a drink, a banana and a reset
game plan. With a lowly 108 to defend,
skipper Atkins turned towards his strike
team. Job 1, be economical. Job 2, bowl
them out. Must put the ball in the right
areas, no free-hits. Opening the attack
with Luke McLeod, six dots from his first.
Brown, out of retirement, again, came
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NAILBITER @ SANDPIT cont.
downhill, first ball smack on the money. After listening to Coach Cuz on Thursday, McLeod
and Brown continued to hit the zone, drying up scoring options. McLeod’s opening spell
of 3 run from 4 overs set the tone. Changes after 4 overs each, saw Kirtland and Vines
replace McLeod and Brown. It was the return of Josh Vines that we all hoped for. First
wicket in Vines second over with the opener’s wicket smashed by a full fast ball. Next ball,
same ball, first drop trapped in front. Finally a breakthrough. From 2 for 37, the Bulldogs
dug in again. Atkins turned to Brown and McLeod again, searching for wickets before
drinks. AL 2 for 77 at Drinks.
It was now the roll-the-dice moment. 32 runs to win, 8 wickets in hand. Let’s cause some
panic and see what happens. The Goat Herders did not concede – 8 wickets to get. In
Brown’s first over after Drinks, a scorcher just short of a length saw the batsman cut a ball
too tight and nicked off to Cuz, gloves waiting. That’s 1. With L-Mac tight from the
southern end, the old bugger struck again, heat through the keeper-batsman, off stump
two meters away. 4 for 89. McLeod bowled out (0/20) was replaced by Vines. The rot
continued. Vines got one through the stubborn opener and then had his replacement
nicking off. 6 for 97. Could it happen?
The belief and the chatter was up. Plenty of pressure back on the batsmen. All the fielders
were in, no singles to give. While Vines was playing executioner, Ed Napoli was bowling
as tight as grandma’s pickle jar. Full and outside off, with Cuz up at the stumps, the
batsmen could not get E-Naps away. Drawing a false shot from the number 8, Naps
claimed his first scalp for the club. 7 for 98. 11 to get, two wickets in hand. The panic had
truly set in. Kirtland to finish off, no easy runs from either end.

EVENTS
16th December
Family Day
Club T20 v VHP CC
Father Christmas

10th February 2018
Quiz Night
@ The Shed

More to Come

SPONSORS

Then, a run out. A push to point, a panicked call of yes from the striker and some sharp
work from Harry Pope to Cuz saw and another wicket fall in the chase. The scores were
now tied, 8 down. The Bulldogs edgy single saw them take the win, but not without our
Phar Lap-sized ticker and determination not to surrender. Well finished Vista.

SUPPORTER
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DIVISION 2 HIT-OUT
White Skipper is Rubbing His Hands
While the First XI were digging deep against Adelaide Lutheran, the Division 2 squads engaged in a match simulation session
at Edward Smith Reserve.
This was a rare opportunity that other second division side would not have. With the competitive workout this week, we hope
that Para Vista Blue and White teams can carry some form onto Round 1.
White Captain Brenton Starke posted the following:
I just wanted to say well done to the guys that came out for a hit and a run around this arvo. Lots of you guys looked like you
were able to work on aspects of your games and hopefully it'll stand you in good stead when the season starts for us next
week. Timothy Cox worked some more on his bowling, Lochie looked good with both bat and ball, Mitch looked solid in defence
and showed he's a capable keeper if needed, Eggs Ben looked good when he played straight and got to work on his keeping
too, Noor found some rhythm and swing and fielded well, Sanjay bowled with pep and hit a couple of long balls, Priyankara Dilip
Baptist started to get his feet moving and surprised a few with his handy medium pacers too, OB jnr plucked himself a couple of
wickets, Roger finally discovered how to bowl something other than donkey drops, OB snr umpired and imparted his wisdom to
players, and I was reminded by my body how old and creaky it has become. Even Sara got involved in the field and provided
encouragement.
Also a huge thank you to OB (Marianne Floyd) for organising and cooking the bbq. His efforts are appreciated by all and the
more we support it and all catch up at the end of the days play, the more we'll gel and the better we'll all play.
Looks like all is progressing well. Let’s hit the ground running on Saturday.

Over the last few years, when we have played away at grounds with club facilities, as is the custom in other competitions,
some clubs have provided a quick and simple Afternoon Tea. Fruit, biscuits, a few sandwiches etc are provided by the
Home team. This brings players from both clubs together, developing bonds with other clubs. This is how cricket should
be played.
Now that we have facilities, we wish to start hosting Tea at the innings break. If you are playing at Edward Smith Reserve,
could players please bring a small contribution to afternoon tea. Watermelon is always a great choice on a hot day.

2017-18 Player Fees
Don’t forget to get you Membership Fees in ASAP.

Post-Match Back at The Shed
After each day’s play, the club hosts a quick BBQ
back at The Shed. This gives all the opportunity
to see how the other teams have fared and to
catch up with club mates. We encourage all
players to pop back and share a drink and a snag
when you can.

Please see you Captains or EFT straight into our account.




Account Name: Para Vista Lutheran Cricket Club
BSB: 105-192
Account Number: 018873840
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Match Shirts & Shorts
Having spoken to XLR8, our Match Shirts and
Club Shorts should be available by next
weekend.
Now is the time to transfer funds.
 Match Shirts $50 (except new players)
 Kids match Shirts $40
 Shorts $35

Club Stickers
The Club has some stickers to give away.
Keep an eye out or see Brownie or your
Captains.
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